
ALL SAINTS’ MILLION DOLLAR DAY! 
 

On Tuesday, August 27, 2019, All Saints students became a part of history.  

 

All Saints Catholic School hosted a special all school thank-you presentation for Mr. Marcus Weinstein who 

presented the school with its first million dollar check. The funds are designated for The Future is Now 

campaign. When All Saints was constructed 50+ years ago, its design allowed for easy future expansion to occur 

by converting the carport into finished rooms.  

 

Finally, the future is now; poised with Mr. Weinstein’s million-dollar matching gift, All Saints will revitalize its 

physical space by adding 6,800 square feet of learning and administrative space and configuring current areas to 

their best use.  

 

In recent years, the Jr-K through grade 8 parochial school has witnessed growing enrollment, increased 

philanthropic support, and continued 100% high school completion by its graduates, but the school has faced 

escalating challenges with a shortage of space.  

 

In response to the $1M gift from Weinstein Properties, All Saints must raise an additional $1.3M to provide 

expanded academic and administrative spaces. Specifically the project includes the creation of three new 

classrooms, making space to join the lower grades on the lower level and middle school on the upper level. It 

includes space to continue to provide a competitive level of high school credit classes and add a classroom for a 

self-contained fifth grade. It includes dedicating permanent space for Music and Art classes and adequate space 

for teacher workspaces, tutoring, counseling and support offices. The project will also enhance security and 

safety with a new front office with improved control and increase ADA accessibility with the addition of an 

elevator. 

All Saints seeks funds to match the generous gift so the school may soon put every square foot to its best use in 

service of the educational and spiritual needs of its students. This project will help ensure that the “Gem of the 

Northside” will live fully in its mission as a school of high moral expectations and academic rigor.  

 

For more information about the school or the campaign, please contact: Alyssa McBride, Director of 

Development & Marketing, amcbride@allsaintsric.org, 804.329.7524 x 111; www.allsaintsric.org 


